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Open the eyes of our understanding, O God, as we try to interpret thy word to us. 

Keep our minds clear, our imaginations alive and our hearts pure and humble. 

May we never be satisfied with ourselves but always reach for the things that are 

beyond our grasp. Bless us as we go about our work in thy name, that we may 

receive a faithful rector who will care for thy people, help us build our parish com-

munity and equip us for our many ministries. We ask these things in the name of 

Him who as Love came among us, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Open the eyes of our understanding, O God, as we try to interpret thy word to us. 

Keep our minds clear, our imaginations alive and our hearts pure and humble. 

May we never be satisfied with ourselves but always reach for the things that are 

beyond our grasp. Bless us as we go about our work in thy name, that we may 

receive a faithful rector who will care for thy people, help us build our parish com-

munity and equip us for our many ministries. We ask these things in the name of 

Him who as Love came among us, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

PRAYER FOR THE SEARCH FOR THE NEXT RECTOR OF ST. PHILIP’S
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Welcome to St. Philip’s

St. Philip’s Church in the Highlands is blessed with an active, welcoming congregation that seeks to embody God’s 
love in Jesus Christ through our worship, our fellowship, and our outreach. 

The church is located in the hamlet of Garrison, NY on the Hudson River about 70 minute’s train ride north of 
New York City’s Grand Central Terminal. The river cuts a fjord through the low Appalachian Mountains, which 
constitute the Hudson Highlands that surround the parish (hence our church’s full name). The hamlet of Garrison 
sits in Philipstown, a town that forms the western edge of Putnam County and is defined by the hills to the east 
and the river to the west. Philipstown is directly across the Hudson from West Point and just north of Westchester 
County. It is the gateway between the great metropolis and its suburbs to the south and the rural Hudson Valley  
to the north.

Philipstown supports a mix of commuting and 
non-commuting professionals, the self- 
employed, artists, craftsmen, tradespeople, 
and retirees. Many grew up here. Others were 
attracted by an art scene drawn to the natural 
beauty or by hiking trails, and water activities on 
the river – made possible by environmental clean 
up in recent decades that has strong community 
support. Philipstown’s median household income 
was $102,097 in 2016, yet significant numbers 
live on fixed incomes and a number of long-time 
residents struggle with the rising costs of their 
home towns. As a congregation, we work to  

remember that the surrounding natural beauty must not mask the challenges immediately around us, as well as 
in the nation and world beyond. God has given us many talents and plenty of challenges. Our goal is to apply the 
former in service of the latter.

We are a traditional Episcopal parish that brings together faithful people from many religious traditions. Our stone 
Gothic Revival church still radiates all the beauty and majesty its 19th Century craftsmen intended, but our  
services are comparatively simple to fit the congregants’ more relaxed nature. Firmly rooted in the Book of  
Common Prayer, we seek to share the good news of Jesus Christ, and better understand God’s role for us in this 
modern world – loving our fellow parishioners and  
non-parishioner neighbors as ourselves.

Coffee hour creates strong bonds in our congregation, with 
recipes and goings-on exchanged while children scurry 
around the Parish House. Our book group spurs intellec-
tual debate that furthers a sense of fellowship and satisfies 
inquiring minds. Regular picnics take us out of the church 
to enjoy local establishments like the Boscobel Home and 
Gardens for the Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festival and the 
Garrison Fish and Game Club for a fishing-focused Father’s 
Day outdoor service.

Our fellowship is tied together through our extensive 
outreach programs. There is nothing quite like 18 college 
students and middle-aged men snoring together in a musky 
bunk room while rebuilding hurricane-ravaged homes to 
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create life-long bonds – and a shared sense of mission to 
be God’s love for others.

Our Mission
St. Philip’s Church is a welcoming community of faith 
serving as a center of caring, outreach, and worship for 
Philipstown and beyond. While grounding ourselves in the 
Episcopal tradition, we are open and accepting of people of 
diverse backgrounds, faith traditions, and lifestyles.

A Vision of Our Future
St. Philip’s is Garrison’s most visible spiritual center – not only for lifelong Episcopalians, but also for faithful 
people of diverse backgrounds who find their way here in search of a spiritual home. We seek to provide a dynamic 
church for an engaged, committed, and growing family of Christians who live the mission of St. Philip’s in our  
parish, in Philipstown at large, and in the extended diocese of New York. In doing so, we seek to embrace  
innovation while honoring our laudable traditions.

Our vision for the St. Philip’s of the future draws 
on our strongest characteristics and strives for 
such important goals as:

Growing a nurturing spiritual community: we want 
to turn newcomers into parishioners by ensuring they 
are welcome and by helping them find a role within  
the parish however they seek to contribute their 
talents. St. Philip’s congregation wants to build on 
our many existing ties to local secular and religious 
organizations that share our mission of helping our 
neighbors. Nurturing these communities especially 
means providing pastoral care to our parishioners and 
neighbors in need. It also means following Jesus’  
example to love especially the “stranger” or other 
among us, respectfully and positively engaging diver-
sity in all its forms – whether racial, ethnic, age, economic, political, experience, gender, sexuality, or any other, 
believing that our differences make us stronger when we respect one another.

Extending excellence in worship: we seek intellectually stimulating preaching that creates a clearer understanding 
of the word of God, the gospel of Jesus, the backgrounds of our denomination as well as those of other traditions,  
and our roles in the world as Christians. The congregation wants to promote our wonderful music program, 
uplifting our congregation and drawing near those in our community who may have lost the ability to hear God’s 
word but can still hear His music. And we wish to support the centrality of prayer to the Christian experience, by 
developing and reciting prayers that connect new events to God’s purpose in this world, and by exploring prayer’s 
role in many faith traditions.

Continuing our outreach near and wide: helping our neighbors in Philipstown, the New York Tri-State region, 
the nation, and the world – which engages our congregation while introducing members of the community to our 
mission. We seek creative ways to enhance and extend these efforts.
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Fostering a full Christian life: We seek to 
deepen our understanding of our faith and 
our Episcopal traditions. Education needs 
to support adults and, especially, children 
– providing our youth a solid framework in 
the enduring love of God as well as the life 
and work of Jesus to help them positively 
navigate the challenges of adolescence. We 
also wish to lead a local drive for greater 
ecumenism and interfaith dialogue to better 
unite all communities of faith. And in order 
to grow this parish for the needs of the next 
generation, we desire to build our steward-
ship – a crucial element of the Christian life.

What We Seek in a Rector
St. Philip’s Church in the Highlands seeks an energetic rector who is a good listener with a sense of humor. Our 
new rector should love us for who we are and inspire us to become more the people God intends for us to be. 
We already do much that is right and know that there is much more we could be doing. Candidates should bring 
creative solutions to any issues before the congregation. We are open to new ideas and the new rector’s innovation. 
The best candidates will be able to point to examples at previous ministries of building consensus about changes in 
direction and be able to detail how they led by example.

In particular we seek a rector with the following three strengths:

Worship leader: We desire a preacher who can articulate sermons that are personal and applicable to daily life, 
spiritually uplifting, intellectually engaging, and even humorous. Our new rector should have – and engage  
parishioners in – an active prayer life. Our next leader should be comfortable introducing new ideas, while also 
appreciating our rich culture and history. Ideally, the candidate should be a music lover who can partner with our 
directors of music to integrate our outstanding music program into our worship.

Community builder: Our new rector should be a strong spiritual and inspirational community leader – one who  
relates equally well to youth as to senior citizens. We seek a rector who can tap into the myriad gifts and  
educational backgrounds of all parishioners and the surrounding community to build an even stronger parish. We 

also see our next rector having a 
willingness and ability to reach 
out to other religious  
organizations and to help bridge 
interfaith differences through  
active dialogue while continuing 
to deepen our understanding of 
our own traditions. St. Philip’s 
already has a strong foundation,  
especially in its outreach  
program. We also know it can be 
better. The right candidate will 
guide us forward by building 
consensus to be a more inclusive 
and loving congregation. 
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Pastoral guide and teacher: We seek 
an empathetic pastor who is available 
in times of crisis and able to build a 
strong support network among the 
parishioners. Our next rector should be 
a supporter of youth who can actively 
collaborate with Sunday School, our 
Cross Trainers youth group, and the 
St. Philip’s Nursery School – visiting 
the classrooms, attending events, and 
helping leaders with curriculum when 
needed. And for adults, the rector should 
be a teacher who challenges us to a  
greater understanding of the power 
of God’s word and the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, both in sermons and in classes.

Minimum Qualifications: 

• BA/BS from an accredited school  
• MDiv from an accredited theological school  
• Ordination in the Episcopal Church

In addition to these characteristics, the parish desires a new rector who can 
assist the vestry in fostering increased stewardship, help the Future Initiative 
Team (FIT) complete the church’s on-going Creating Our Future Initiative 
capital campaign, and ideally help grow the congregation to the point where  
we will need to hire an assistant rector. St. Philip’s already has a strong,  
collaborative leadership team. There is a sense among the congregation that we 
are transitioning into being a larger church. The right candidate will lead us into 
a bright future by bringing out the best in us.

We are looking for a rector who is a capable and strong pastor who can delegate 
to the many partners in our leadership team and parishioners. The future of this 
parish cannot rest on the leadership of a single individual but should draw from 
the combined efforts of the entire St. Philip’s family.

It is important to note that our preference is for our pastor to live in the rectory 
on our eight-acre campus. We recognize that a rector has a personal life and 
that we must respect the privacy of our leader. If the 
new rector has a family, we will accept whatever level of 
involvement the family seeks – recognizing the demands 
of modern life. (Our previous rector’s spouse commuted 
to Manhattan for a full-time job.) 

If you sense that God may be calling you to  
St. Philip’s, please send your application documents 
(cover letter, resume, and OTM profile) to  
rector-search@stphilipshighlands.org, with a copy  
to the Canon for Transition on Ministry, Canon  
Nora Smith, at: nsmith@dioceseny.org by 4/13/2019  
with “St. Philip’s, Garrison” on the subject line.
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Our Worship and Liturgy
Our worship life currently revolves around two Sunday services, at 8:00 AM and 10:30 AM, which reflect our 
broad church tradition. Our 8:00 service is an intimate Eucharist service with a sermon followed by a well- 
attended 10:30 service with a sermon and music. Our 8:00 service follows the Rite One Eucharist service and the 
10:30 has been divided between Rite Two Eucharist and Morning Prayer. We are currently experimenting with 
celebrating Eucharist at all services, except the final Sunday of the month – when we will celebrate Morning Prayer. 
Parishioners prefer a clear, uncomplicated style of worship rooted in the Book of Common Prayer.

In addition, every other Sunday morning 
Eucharistic Visitors take communion to 
the residents at the Hedgewood assisted 
living facility for people with disabilities 
in Beacon, New York.

St. Philip’s has many other worship tradi-
tions – including a Martin Luther King 
birthday celebration (featuring readings 
from Dr. King’s works and hymns from 
Lift Every Voice and Sing II), a Tenebrae 
service on Maundy Thursday, Hudson 
River Sunday (usually held at the end of 
June), the welcoming of family pets for 
the Feast of St. Francis and the bless-
ing of the animals, and a colorful and 
well-attended pageant at the 5:00 PM 
family service on Christmas Eve.

In the past, we have participated as individuals in Good Friday and Thanksgiving services at neighboring churches. 
The congregation is interested in either bringing those services into St. Philip’s or participating in a more formal 
way at ecumenical community services.

There is broad openness to building upon our core services on holidays and at other times during the week in  
innovative ways to incorporate more members. Education around any changes – whether through sermons or 

adult education classes – should help to build support.

Parishioners participate in the services by reading lessons and the 
prayers of the people, assisting the rector as chalice bearers, and 
presenting the offering. Members of the Cross Trainers youth group 
read the psalm and two younger children bring the bread and wine 
to the altar. Children are a visible presence at the 10:30 service 
before and after their Sunday School lesson.

Our fellowship continues over coffee hour after the 10:30 service, 
tapping the epicurean talents of a broad group of parishioners to 
host a convivial gathering for fellowship. Similarly, the congrega-
tion gathers each summer for a picnic outing to the Hudson Valley 
Shakespeare Festival at the nearby Boscobel House and Gardens. 

Many tight bonds are built and renewed during these gatherings. 

The congregation gathers each Father’s Day for an outdoor service at the Garrison Fish and Game Club, which has 
become a beloved tradition among young parishioners and serves as the graduation ceremony for Sunday School. 
After the service, parents fish with the children while parishioners prepare a barbecue feast.
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Music at St. Philip’s
The exceptional music program at St. 
Philip’s plays a vital role in the life and 
ministry of our church. Our services 
primarily use the 1982 Hymnal,  
augmented with frequent use of hymns 
from Lift Every Voice and Sing II and reli-
gious musical works spanning centuries 
of Christian tradition chosen by our 
part time director of music Durward 
(Woody) Entrekin. A gifted organist 
and professor of music at Mount St. 
Mary’s College in Newburgh, Woody is 
the former dean of the Central Hudson 
Valley chapter of the American Guild 
of Organists. His volunteer assistant, 
parishioner Amy Richter, trained at the Manhattan School of Music, and 
has years of experience as a music teacher in Westchester public schools. 
Amy continues to inspire and enlighten our young singers in the junior 
choir year after year.

With 26 talented and dedicated all-volunteer members in the adult choir 
and 14 faithful and enthusiastic members in the junior choir, both groups 
continue to be an important presence in our church and at our worship 
services. The adult choir meets every Thursday evening from September 
through June and the junior choir meets every Sunday morning from 
September until the second Sunday in May. (Inspired by all this talent, the 
congregation isn’t shy about joining its voice in song either.)

The choirs are ambassadors for our parish to the wider Philipstown  
community – with concerts held during the year. The senior choir  
performs a regular evening Good Friday concert that has highlighted 
Brahms’s Requiem, while Advent concerts have included Handel’s Messiah and Bach’s Magnificat accompanied by 
a small professional orchestra. Whether held in the evening, afternoon, or during services, these performances 
always fill our sanctuary.

Our junior choir helps incorporate our 
youngest members into parish life. Amy 
leads a choir of children from first graders to 
teenagers, who meet weekly at 9:00 AM in the 
church to rehearse. Every year we devote one 
of our services to the junior choir’s perfor-
mance of a musical rendition of a Bible story. 
This year the choir performed Moses and the 
Freedom Fanatics; last year the performance 
was of Malice in the Palace. As with the Sunday 
School, the junior choir is geared towards 
educating our youngest members into the 
narrative life of faith through music, provid-
ing a source of Christian education as well as 
camaraderie with their peers.
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Christian Education at St. Philip’s
Our Christian education efforts for parishioners serve the needs of school children and adults. We are looking to 
enhance our Christian education, for instance on the history and practice of the Episcopal tradition. We see  
education taking many forms, possibly including an instructed Eucharist. It is our hope that our next rector will 
have a passion for expanding the educational opportunities for all parishioners.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

As we continue to attract more families 
with young children, we are especially 
dedicated to growing our youth minis-
try. Sunday school currently serves 12 
children in kindergarten through fifth 
grade. Lessons are tied to the Gospel 
and lectionary readings in the format 
of: a scripture verse or Bible story; an 
‘object’ or a familiar item that helps 
explain the principle or idea being  
discussed; a puzzle or craft; and a 
prayer. The ‘objects’ help introduce 
children to the fundamentals of  
Christianity in an accessible way. The 
children also learn about the Lord’s 
Prayer, the Sacraments, and the work and teachings of Jesus. Each lesson of our flexible program stands on its own 
so that children who may miss a session can easily rejoin in later weeks. 

The children attend the 10:30 church service and leave for their class after the Gospel reading. On Sundays with 
Communion, the children return to the church during the offertory hymn to celebrate the Eucharist with their 
families. On Morning Prayer Sundays they have traditionally gone outside after studies, weather permitting, and 
parents have reunited with their child in the Parish House after services.

At the end of fifth grade, students move 
up to our Cross Trainers youth group 
– although Sunday school students and 
Cross Trainers often work together as  
a group. 

CROSS TRAINERS

The Cross Trainers youth group was 
founded in 2011 and currently has 26 
registered members in middle and high 
school. At the 10:30 service, a member 
of the group participates in services by 
reading the psalm while others help by 
serving as acolytes, working the church 
sound system, and acting as greeters at 
the front door. The Cross Trainers have 
expressed a particular appreciation for 
their involvement with outreach efforts. They deliver Christmas gifts to the Hedgewood assisted living facility in 
December and then sing carols at the service, one of several they attend throughout the year. The youth also  
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participate in the Midnight Run program with other 
churches in the Hudson Valley, delivering food, clothing, 
and compassion to the homeless in New York City.

The Cross Trainers have attended retreats with Christian 
youth ministries in the past few years. Although the attend-
ees have enjoyed the facilities and recreation, we seek to 
identify other possible retreat opportunities that would be 
consonant with St. Philip’s commitment to diversity and 
inclusion. Creating a new tradition of such youth retreats 
will be an important component of our incoming rector’s 
ministry to the Cross Trainers. An annual Pancake  
Breakfast hosted by the Cross Trainers in November brings 
the parish together to raise funds towards the cost of the 
retreats. Cross Trainers serve up the pancakes and make 
the breakfast a lively affair that dozens of parish 
families and new people from the surrounding 
community attend.

CONFIRMATION CLASSES

Both adults and youth have suggested that our 
Confirmation process would benefit from more 
structure and better integration with the other 
elements of our spiritual life. There is a hunger 
for a greater study about the foundations of 
our traditions, and we hope this will be a focus 
and strength of our next rector. St. Philip’s has 
organized classes when there is a sizable  
number of unconfirmed children and adults 
seeking confirmation. The rector has led the 
classes, covering key topics weekly, culminating 
in the Bishop’s annual visit. We held the last 
such confirmation class for 10 children in 2016. 

BOOK GROUP AND ADULT CLASSES

Approximately 20 parishioners meet weekly following the regular 10:30 Sunday service as the St. Philip’s Adult 
Class. Affectionately known as the “Book Group,” its principal activity consists of reading books that reflect the 
diversity of its members’ interests – the rector and laity have provided suggestions for new titles – and then joining 
in spirited discussions about the books and/or any other topics of concern fostering greater fellowship and  
spiritual growth. Recent topics have included Fyodor Dostoevsky’s The Brothers Karamazov, Toni Morrison’s Song 
of Solomon, and Diane McWhorter’s Carry Me Home, a 2002 Pulitzer Prize history of Birmingham, Alabama’s role 
in the American Civil Rights movement.

In recent years, parishioners have organized and conducted pre-service educational sessions on different religious 
traditions and spiritual practices, including subjects such as books from the Gnostic Gospels and Curious  
Episcopalians. These subject-specific courses have run for a limited time and enriched the adult conversation in 
the parish. Several parishioners have suggested additional offerings in the future – from instructed liturgy, to Bible 
study in parishioners’ homes, to guided study in the history and theology undergirding our Christian life and 
practice, to courses improving our interfaith and ecumenical understanding of other worshiping communities, and 
to presentations by guest speakers covering areas of contemporary social concern. 
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Stewardship
St. Philip’s parishioners give their 
talents and gifts to the church. We have 
a large number of volunteers (see “Our 
Governance and Leadership” section) 
who help in keeping costs down by 
repairing our historic building and 
grounds. Each Sunday finds parishio-
ners cleaning the Parish House after 
coffee hour so it is ready for the Nursery 
School students the next day.

There were a total of 144 giving units in 
2017. However, the church still  
depends upon a relatively small number 
of parishioners (21 families) who give 
above $4,000, compared to 77 families 
who give less than $1,000 currently. 

Though St. Philip’s parishioners are dedicated and active in many aspects of church life, education from clergy and 
lay leaders about the importance of pledging generously to the church needs to continue and become more robust. 
Stewardship campaigns in the past have included personal visits and testimony from parishioners during church 
services. These methods have not seemed to produce increased support, though they all required significant effort 
from leadership. A strong letter from the treasurer in late fall, followed by a stronger request for year-end funding to 
make ends meet, has been current practice. We hope that our new rector will join in partnership with the vestry to 
take an active lead in education about the importance of stewardship. 

Outreach
St. Philip’s has a long and deep outreach program in the wider geo-
graphic region – especially directed to nearby Peekskill, Beacon, and 
Newburgh. Over 30 years ago, our previous rector played a leadership 
role in organizing a lunch program with the Peekskill Area Pastors 
Association. This interfaith program provides lunches for homeless 
and low-income people at Peekskill’s Salvation Army facility. We 
proudly continue with this tradition today – including all-hands  
summertime communal sandwich preparation during coffee hour.

In 1998, our rector and a parishioner created the on-going  
Hedgewood Ministry for the Hedgewood assisted living facility for 
adults with disabilities in Beacon. Twice-monthly services are led by 
the rector or St. Philip’s laity. All residents are welcome to attend with 
some reading scripture lessons and prayers. As noted in our section 
on Christian Education, our Cross Trainers youth group often assists 
with the services.

After raising funds and providing volunteers to build a Habitat for 
Humanity home for a Beacon family of five in 2003, St. Philip’s responded to the devastation of Hurricane Katrina 
in 2007 by partnering with the Episcopal Church of the Annunciation in New Orleans. We sponsored more than 
20 trips of congregants, local building trade professionals, and helpers to New Orleans in a rebuilding effort over 
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a six-year period. Subsequently, St. Philip’s 
members also led rebuilding work after 2011’s 
Hurricane Irene in Schoharie County, NY and 
2013’s Hurricane Sandy on Staten Island.

In 2013, parishioners from St. Philip’s started 
volunteering at the San Miguel Academy – an 
independent middle school for at-risk boys in 
Newburgh – participating in weekly tutoring 
sessions and Saturday enrichment clubs. St. 
Philip’s members also helped San Miguel  
students develop essays for high school and 
college applications, coached them on inter-
viewing skills, accompanied them on out-of-
state high school and college trips, and opened 
their homes to students for summer events.

Our church began providing support along with the Episcopal  
Diocese of New York for the Rural and Migrant Ministries in 2016 
– an effort tied to local Hudson Valley farms’ growing importance 
to the New York City food scene. We planned, hosted and lodged 
marchers for the “Farm Workers’ March for Justice”, which  
advocated equal treatment for farm workers under New York State’s 
Labor Laws.

Our longest running outreach effort is the St. Philip’s Nursery 
School, established in 1960. The school currently serves 30 children 
from this and the surrounding communities. It continues to be the 
benchmark of excellence for children aged two to four due to its sol-
id and innovative educational program, its location on the beautiful 
St. Philip’s Church campus, and its caring and loving staff. Over the 
years, we have offered scholarships to many local families who could 
not afford a preschool experience for their children.

The Nursery School remains primarily an out-
reach effort open to children of all backgrounds 
– many of the parents are not necessarily 
religious and mainly seek a welcoming spot for 
their children to grow. The parents tend to form 
fast friendships and are committed to raising 
funds to cap tuition costs, raising an annual 
average of $10,000 via a spring White Elephant 
Sale, a fall benefit reception open to congre-
gants as well as others, and a holiday bake sale. 

Although there has not been an overt attempt 
to knit closer links to the parish, parents find 
the school an inviting introduction to the 
church. The right approach by the new rector 
could make this resource an even greater  
potential source for future parish growth. 
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Our Parish Life
The St. Philip’s congregation takes pride in the warm and friendly community that we have built during our 
previous rector Frank Geer’s 31-year ministry. Grateful for Frank’s inspired leadership, the parish members have 
strongly stepped forward to pick up the reins and ensure that we remain a thriving supportive church, loving our 
neighbors as ourselves.

Parishioners attend church regularly and 
are very engaged with the church activities. 
For instance, more than 150 adults and 
about 20 youths participated in a recent 
parish survey. Respondents indicated that, 
on average, they have participated over 
time in 5-6 church programs and had taken 
on 1-2 leadership roles. Our parishioners 
comprise a capable and thoughtful group 
continually in search of ways to contribute 
their talents in accordance with and  
fulfillment of Jesus’ message and calling.

Our children and youth are a visible and 
robust part of our worship and parish life 
(in addition to our junior choir, the service 
is also frequently accompanied by the sounds of babies and young toddlers). 
Supervised childcare for infants and preschoolers is also an option in the Parish 
House. On Sunday mornings starting at 9:30, adults are present to supervise 
children while their parents participate in adult choir practice and also to watch 
the junior choir children from 9:45-10:15 after their rehearsal.

The nursery is supervised by two adults trained in child safety. It offers a secure 
and nurturing environment for children to play and explore, as well as learn 

many foundational social skills like 
sharing and group play. Since the  
nursery is a space shared with the St. 
Philip’s Nursery School, there are a 
variety of toys, games, and puzzles 
available. The parish playground is also 
a popular spot for little ones when the 
weather is appropriate. (The Cross 
Trainers youth group hides treats 
around the churchyard for our annual 
Easter Egg hunt.) In addition to  
childcare during our services, the 
church frequently provides supervision 
during major parish events to encour-
age participation by young families.

St. Philip’s facilities are often made 
available to other Philipstown  
organizations that require space.  
A regular chapter of Alcoholics  
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Anonymous meets three 
days per week and tai chi 
classes are held on  
Saturday mornings. For 
example, a group of  
parents used our parish 
hall for many years to  
organize a Chinese New 
Year’s celebration for chil-
dren adopted from China.

Parishioners have indi-
cated a strong priority to 
provide pastoral care and 
in-reach initiatives on a 
more structured and sustained basis. St. Philip’s formerly had 
a dedicated in-reach program, driven by a parishioner and the 
rector. It provided support for anyone in need – whether the crisis 
was for medical, emotional, financial, or any other reason. This 
group even served as a gateway for members of the community to 
become familiar with and begin attending St. Philip’s on Sundays.

Despite the lack of a formal current program, members of the 
congregation regularly and consistently reach out to their fellow 
parishioners in times of need. Both adults and youth report that 
they feel supported by their fellow parishioners. Still, we would 
welcome suggestions from candidates who have experience with 
successful pastoral care programs in their past service.
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Our Organization and Leadership
Our church is run by the rector, two wardens, and a nine-person vestry. (Profiles are available on our website: 
http://www.stphilipshighlands.org.) St. Philip’s has a passionate, committed, and talented team of paid staff and 
volunteers. The rector is currently our only full-time staff position. We have many paid part-time staff including a 
music director, parish administrator, custodian, Sunday school teacher, youth group leader, and two Sunday child-

care supervisors. St. Philip’s Nursery School is 
staffed with a part-time director and nine part-
time teachers. Volunteer positions are eagerly 
filled at St. Philip’s and include a volunteer sex-
ton work group, greeters, acolytes, altar guild, 
lay readers, and our entirely volunteer choir.

OUR FACILITIES

St. Philip’s is blessed with a lovely eight-acre 
Gothic revival campus that includes the 1862 
stone church and historic churchyard. A 1900 
parish house provides space for the parish 
offices, nursery school, Sunday coffee hour, 
and regular parish dinners. The spacious 4,400 
square foot rectory includes six bedrooms, 2 
full and 2 half bathrooms, library, living room, 
parlor, dining room, office space, laundry, and 

kitchen. An additional 1,400 square foot 1917 three-bedroom cottage has served at different times as a home for a 
sexton and an assistant priest.

Over the last 20 years, the church community has responded continuously and generously to capital campaigns 
aimed at renewing much of this physical plant. We replaced both the parish house and church slate roofs, upgraded 
electrical infrastructure throughout the campus, rebuilt the church’s furnace, replaced the parish house’s boiler, and 
updated the cottage’s water heater.

In 2016, St. Philip’s began a Creating Our Future Initiative campaign to provide for the continued growth of the 
church. Among the immediate physical issues being addressed are restoration of our bell tower, replacing our 
aging and inadequate organ, adding 
a columbarium to the historic 
churchyard, and planning for an 
addition to the church to add a 
bathroom and improve overall 
church access so it is compliant 
with the Americans with Disabil-
ities Act (reinforcing our mission 
to welcome all to participate in our 
community of common worship). 
The generous response from  
parishioners and the surrounding 
community highlight the  
importance we place on the 
church’s physical facilities in  
supporting the congregation’s  
important spiritual work. 
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OUR FINANCES

Since 2013, a balanced budget has been our goal through an unabashed focus on stewardship and educating the 
parish on the realities and fiscal needs of the church. It remains a major stewardship effort at each year’s end to 
close the year well, and the past two years fell slightly short. The St. Philip’s endowment is modest and is now being 
preserved for the future security of the church whereas in the past it was tapped regularly to cover significant bud-
get deficits. This focus is due to the parish’s response to the aftermath of the 2008 global financial crisis, when the 
St. Philip’s vestry set a goal of achieving a balanced budget with no operating deficit. 

Despite the ongoing challenges of yearly support 
of the church and its staff, our $1.8 million  
Creating Our Future Initiative campaign  
commenced in 2016 to replace the organ, renovate 
the church, and build a columbarium. It has had 
remarkable and historic success with  
contributions and pledges from parishioners and 
others totaling $1.2 million to date. Generous 
donors from within the parish and in the greater 
community made it possible for the church to 
complete our columbarium project in October 
2018. We are proceeding with the purchase of a 
new organ and finalizing plans for the other  
renovations of the church. 

RELATIONSHIP TO THE DIOCESE

St Philip’s resides in the Diocese of New York, whose bishops make a yearly visit to meet with the vestry, preach, 
celebrate, and perform confirmations as needed. Our last visit, at Epiphany in January of 2018, from The Rt. Rev. 
Mary Glasspool, was well received and she wrote a highly supportive and positive letter to our previous rector and 

the parish about her visit.

St. Philip’s relationship with the Diocese of New York 
could be considerably improved. Most parishioners are 
unaware of the Diocese’s overall work and hence, its 
value and how a more active relationship might benefit 
St. Philip’s. The parish is in good standing with diocesan 
assessment payments. We seek a new rector who will 
educate the parish about the value of our relationship 
and connections with the Diocese, including a more 
thorough understanding of our Episcopal identity, as 
well as participation in Diocesan programs such as  
outreach and the Diocesan convention, and help to de-
velop cross relationships with other Episcopal parishes.

The Search Committee is working productively with the 
Office of Transition Ministry, initially led by the recently 
retired Reverend Canon Deborah Tammearu and now 
by her successor the Reverend Canon Nora Smith. 
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Five Year Financial Summary

ST. PHILIP’S CHURCH IN THE HIGHLANDS

Salaries 
& Benefits 47%

alancingB
udgetBThe

Nursery 
School
25%

General 
Support 
18%

Investment 
Income 3%

Fundraising 
Events 2%

Plate 1%
Churchyard 
Support 1%

Pledge 
Contribution
50%

Outreach/
Nursery 
School 25% Buildings & 

Grounds 13%

Diocesan  
Assessment  8%

Professional 
Fees 3%General Office 

Supplies 2%
Program/Music/
Misc. 2%

Income Expenses

Y E A R 2 0 1 4 2 0 1 5 2 0 1 6 2 0 1 7 2 0 1 8

# of Pledges 62 61 64 70 61

Pledged Revenue $206,000 $212,000 $218,000 $203,000 $209,000

% Operating Revenue 59% 59% 59% 61% 60%

Total Operating Revenue* $349,000 $357,000 $370,000 $333,000 $348,000

Total Operating Expense $364,000 $371,000 $373,000 $383,000 $360,000

Net Operating Revenue -$15,000 -$14,000 -$3,000 -$50,000 -$12,000

Capital Revenue** $0 $0 $12,000 $477,000 $248,000

Capital Expense $0 $20,000 $39,000 $51,000 $180,000

Endowment Value $1,303,000 $1,229,000 $1,240,000 $1,669,000 $1,627,000

#s rounded to the nearest $1,000
Excludes Nursery School Revenue and Expenses
*   Includes Net Investment Income
** Capital Revenue from Creating the Future Initiative (capital campaign)
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Our Community
The hilly terrain of the Hudson Highlands 
around Philipstown attracted  
Thomas Cole, Frederick Church, and oth-
er members of the Hudson River School 
of painters. Nineteenth Century industri-
alists built their mansions along the river 
and led the movement to preserve the 
surrounding natural beauty. Both these 
legacies are a major source of the region’s 
vibrant artistic and environmental move-
ments that have strong adherents in the 
community and the parish. (René Dubos 
– who coined the phrase “think globally, 
act locally” – is buried in our churchyard.)

Philipstown is a bit separate from the 
surrounding Putnam and Westchester 
counties, both geographically and  
culturally. Locals who commute to New 
York City for work (roughly one third of 
the population) choose a little longer train 
ride to Manhattan because they prefer 
Philipstown’s less densely developed 
landscape. The mountains and the large 
estates restricted development in the early 
20th Century until New York State began 
setting aside large swathes of Putnam 
County as open space. Philipstown has 
also attracted residents with its more laid 
back feel, relative to the rest of the New 
York Tri-State area.

The region is laced with hiking trails and 
kayakers fill the Hudson River in warmer months. Two golf courses lie in close proximity to the church. The out-
door environment has attracted residents keen on promoting environmental causes. Other social issues find more 
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resonance here than in more conservative 
portions of Putnam County to our east.

It is unsurprising that such a commu-
nity would support a large number of 
non-profit organizations – such as the 
Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festival, 
which regularly gets reviewed in the New 
York Times and Wall Street Journal. One of 
our difficult tasks is recognizing that our 
members are engaged in all these entities, 
donating time and treasure. The new 
rector will need to continually teach us 
about the difference between supporting a 
church and supporting an arts  
organization or environmental fund.

The community supports excellent public 
schools. The K-8 Garrison Union Free 
School across the road from the church 
was originally founded by parishioners. 
Graduates have a choice between the larg-
er O’Neill High School across the Hudson 
in Highland Falls (especially strong in 
sports, chorus, and serving the West Point 
faculty and greater community) or the 
smaller Haldane High School in Cold 
Spring (noted for academics and drama).

Train service to the Garrison station is 
every 20-30 minutes during rush hour 
and hourly during off-peak periods. The 
ride to Grand Central Terminal is about 
70 minutes with the station walkable 
from the parish. The George Washington 
Bridge is 45 minutes away by car, with 
Midtown Manhattan reachable in about an hour and a half.
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Our History
St. Philip’s Church in the Highlands began as a chapel in 1771, a northern worship outpost of St Peter’s Church 
in Peekskill to serve residents of what is now Garrison. The land for St. Philip’s was given by vestryman Beverly 
Robinson, a Loyalist warden of the parish (and friend of George Washington) who left for England at the end of 
the American Revolution. The rector fled 
to Canada in 1775 and no services were 
held. There is a tale of Washington riding 
past St. Philip’s with his staff, when one of 
his officers said, “That is a Tory church!” 
intending to burn it. Washington, a loyal 
Anglican, replied, “It is my church.” (A 
stained glass window depicts Washington 
in the current church vestibule.)

The chapel was rebuilt by 1807 and 
housed the congregation until 1837, 
when a larger wooden church was built. 
St. Philip’s officially split from St. Peter’s 
in 1840, reflecting the growth in  
Garrison’s population. 

Garrison and St. Philip’s grew as the Hudson River Railroad brought new socially prominent residents to the area. 
In 1860, the congregation raised funds to build the current church, designed by parishioner and distinguished 
church architect Richard Upjohn. The new building was completed in 1862. This beautiful and historic church is 
St. Philip’s home today.

The stone rectory was built in 1911, donated by the family of vestryman, warden, and railroad executive Samuel 
Sloan. The 1900 parish house was constructed as a gift from the Toucey family. The sexton’s house was built in 
1917 through contributions from William Henry Osborn and Stuyvesant Fish, essentially completing the grounds 
as they look today. 

St. Philip’s experienced growth and expansion in the years following World War II, when new families moved to 
the area. In 1956, there were as many as 100 children enrolled in Sunday school. The parish house was expanded 
and adapted to house classrooms. A weekday kindergarten was offered until the public school took it over in 1959. 
In 1960, St. Philip’s Nursery School began providing preschool education to three- and four-year olds.

As at its founding, St. Philip’s serves as a  
neighborhood center, bringing people together 
in times both dark and joyous. The church still 
stands on its hill as it has since 1771, serving as 
a beacon to greet visitors to our community and 
welcome our friends and neighbors. The health 
and vitality of St. Philip’s have always reflected 
generous gifts, large and small, from those who 
find it a home and a meaningful connection.
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Search Committee Contact Information

SEARCH COMMITTEE

Terri Akbas *

Robin Shelby Arditi

Sarah Bayne *

James Cornwell

Will Felder

Peg Moran *

Blake Newton (Chair)

Gabe Salas

Chris Sandlund

 * Member of the vestry

CONTACT:  
rector-search@stphilipshighlands.org

St. Philip’s Church in the Highlands 
1101 Route 9D 
PO Box 158 
Garrison, NY 10524 
(845) 424-3571 
http://www.stphilipshighlands.org

Useful Links
Diocese of New York, Office of Transition Ministry: 
https://www.dioceseny.org/administration/for-clergy/transition-ministry-office

Town of Philipstown: 
https://philipstown.com

The Garrison Union Free School: 
https://www.gufs.org

James I. O’Neill High School: 
https://www.hffmcsd.org/Domain/70

Haldane Central School: 
https://www.haldaneschool.org

From left to right: Blake Newton, Gabe Salas, Robin Shelby Arditi,  
Chris Sandlund, Sarah Bayne, James Cornwell   
Not pictured: Terri Akbas, Will Felder, Peg Moran 
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Highlights from Parish Survey

Word Cloud of written responses to parish survey
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Demographics of St. Philip’s Church in the Highlands

 age

 gender

 h ighest 
 degree
 completed

51–65 29% 

13% 

43.44% 

40% 

13% 5% 

4% 

40% 

53.28% 

60% 

Over 65

Graduate or Professional degree

Male

36–50

Under 21

Undergraduate degree

Female

21–35

High School diploma
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Year entered Episcopal Church

Year began regularly attending St. Philip’s

Spouse or Partner is a Christian

Yes  Total ........................................90 (87%) 
  Episcopalian  .....................57 
  Other Christian  ...............30 
  Not Specified .....................3

No Total ........................................14 (13%) 
  Jewish  ................................4 
  Spiritual/Agnostic ...........8 
  Atheist  ...............................2
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 Pledging by attendance  Pledging by age group

 Program Involvement by attendance  Program Involvement by age group

Church Components: Worship
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 Not at all Slightly Moderately Very Extremely 
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Age Group

0 1 2 3 4 5

 4.37 Sermons

 4.35 Musical elements of the Sunday service

 3.88 Involving children and youth in the Sunday service

 3.60 Involving parishioners in the Sunday liturgy

 3.37 The liturgical style of the Sunday service

 2.08 Holy Communion every Sunday
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St. Philip’s Church in the Highlands

1101 Route 9D 
P.O. Box 158 

Garrison, NY 10524

Office: (845) 424-3571
www.stphilipshighlands.org


